1. Meeting called to order at 5:35 m.
   Attendance: Dave Wells – Chair/Parent; Aneta Rettig – Board Liaison; Jess Ornelis – Student Success Coach; Donnetta MacDonald – Assistant Principal; Kim Ericson – Staff LE Lead; Judith L – Community Member; Jenny Reigel – CSN Rep; Jennifer Stickel - Parent

2. Review of Prior Minutes; No changes made

3. CMAS Review – Presented by Donnetta and Jesse; Review of CMAS results per grade level in charts and percentages. Starting focused on math as that is part of UIP. Continuing working on tech skills to ensure kids are able to complete tests. New math curriculum in use as well.

4. MAP and DIBELS Review – Presented by Jesse. DIBELS understanding of testing of reading skills and impact into READ act. Results show that FHM has less kids in below and well below categories across grades as compared with district. May have room for work in Grade 1. Review of MAP data for Fall 18-Fall 19. Reading results match well with DIBELs. Math data show some room for continued growth. More MAP will be Fall 19-Winter 19. New ETC supplemental materials implemented this year – looks to help translate the materials into word questions / problem solving.

5. UIP – Living document to be updated though out the year as goals are reached / worked on. No nonsense nurturer training and implementation for consistent classroom management and language. Collaborative use of MAP data for growth – reviewed use data boards. Continuing with math instruction of all levels. Communication and community outreach. Continuing with retraining highly effective teachers / train partially effective teachers.

6. BoD Update – board getting updates from each committee to get bi-directional feedback.

Next meeting – Nov 20th, no meeting in Dec, Jan 15th, Feb 19th, Mar 18th, Apr 15th